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Abstract – The multifunctional tool this paper presents has been developed within the TAGFACT 
project, a project that aims to automate the annotation of factuality –understood as the degree of 
commitment with which the writer presents situations– in Spanish journalistic texts. In what 
follows, the tool, which allows the compilation of the texts and the manual annotation of 
predicates, is described. The corpus created using it has been extracted in groups of three pieces of 
news covering the same event from newspapers with different ideologies (left wing, right wing 
and centrist). It is made up of 176 different pieces of news, containing 1,359 sentences and 
46,947 words. The tool has been used so far to manually annotate a section of the ‘Gold Standard’ 
(approximately 10,000 words). It has proved to be versatile in that it allows for both the creation 
and management of corpora and corpus annotation, using any tags the user wants depending on the 
purpose of each corpus.  
 




The categorization of events with respect to their factual status is an area of growing 
interest in the field of Corpus Linguistics and Natural Language Processing. In recent 
years, several projects dealing with the annotation of corpora, either manual or 
automatic, with this type of information have been developed. So far, the most common 
approach has been the annotation of the degree of certainty with which the author of a 
message presents an event (Saurí 2008). 
The objective of our project (TAGFACT), which is two years into its 
development, is to create a system for the automatic annotation of the degree of 
certainty implicit in the situations narrated in Spanish journalistic texts, an annotation 
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solely grounded on linguistic knowledge (Alonso et al. 2018).1 In Spanish, this issue 
has not been dealt with in much depth, and what little has been done is based primarily 
on statistical processes (Wonsever et al. 2016).  
One of the first steps in our project was the creation of a corpus of Spanish 
journalistic texts (the TAGFACT corpus) and then a portion of this corpus, which will 
constitute the ‘Gold Standard’, is being annotated manually. In order to perform these 
two tasks, the tool presented here was created. Before presenting the tool, it is necessary 
to describe briefly the main aspects of the project. Thus, Section 2 presents a brief state 
of the art and sets the framework for our annotation scheme –described in Vázquez and 
Fernández-Montraveta (in press)– required to fully understand the tool. Section 3 
describes the design of the corpus and the ‘Gold Standard’ and, finally, Section 4 
presents the tool and how it can be used to collect corpora and carry out the manual 
annotation.  
 
2. THE ANNOTATION OF FACTUALITY 
One of the groundbreakers in the annotation of factuality in texts is FactBank (Saurí and 
Pustejovsky 2009), which constitutes an innovative proposal for the representation of 
this semantic category in English. FactBank contains 9,488 events manually annotated 
with factuality information, and it also takes into account the source of information.  
Various authors have drawn on Saurí and Pustejovsky (2009) for the annotation of 
different corpora, with the factuality values established using exclusively information 
from the text. In this respect, some projects worth mentioning are Diab et al. (2009), 
Soni et al. (2014), Tonelli et al. (2014), van Son et al. (2014) and Lee et al. (2015) for 
English; Matsuyoshi et al. (2010) and Narita et al. (2013) for Japanese; Minard et al. 
(2016) for Italian; Wonsever et al. (2016) for Spanish; and Velupillai (2011) for 
Swedish. Other authors, contrary to the framework used in FactBank, have considered 
factuality as linked to the knowledge of the world (Marneffe et al. 2012).  
In our project, we basically follow Saurí and Pustejovsky (2009) and Diab et al. 
(2009), although we propose some innovations in the annotation scheme. The first 
decision is whether a predicate will be annotated or not. If it is decided not to, the 
																																								 																				
1 The authors would like to acknowledge the support from the Ministerio de Economía, Industria y 
Competitividad: Research Project ‘Del texto al conocimiento. Factualidad y grados de certeza en español 
–TAGFACT’ (Grant number FFI2017–84008– P). 
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predicate is disregarded altogether. If it is annotated, four categories are used: ‘Polarity’, 
‘Degree of commitment’, ‘Time’ and ‘Dynamicity.’ Following Diab et al. (2009), we 
prefer the term ‘commitment’ rather than ‘certainty’ (Saurí and Pustejovsky 2009), 
since it reflects better that we are describing the author’s view of the event.  
Regarding ‘Time’ –following van Son et al. (2014), Wonsever et al. (2016) and 
Matsuyoshi et al. (2010)– we assign one of the following values: ‘Present’, ‘Past’ or 
‘Future.’ Future situations are different from present and past ones, since they can never 
denote facts that have happened at the point of narration. It could be argued, hence, that 
certainty does not apply to them. However, we claim that the writer can present a future 
situation with commitment or with lack of it, and this is one of the innovations of our 
project. Another important novelty is the inclusion of ‘Dynamicity’, in which not only 
do we distinguish between states and events, but we also provide a fine-grained 
annotation of states. Following Tonelli et al. (2014) and van Son et al. (2014), we treat 
absolute truths –as in The Earth is round– and habits –as in In our country we usually 
have lunch at 2 p.m.– differently from other types of stative situations. In the former, 
commitment is always stronger since they represent knowledge commonly agreed upon 
by a community. The latter are of interest because they always include more than one 
situation and some of the events are in the past, some in the present and some in the 
future. 
Furthermore, following Saurí (2008), van Son et al. (2014) and Prabhakaran et al. 
(2015), among others, it was decided to signal the authorship or source of each 
commitment, considering that there is not such a thing as ‘reality’ and that facts are 
always narrated from a given perspective. In addition, our annotation includes the 
predicate and all the entities involved in it, since we believe that a fact necessarily 
contains all the participants in the situation.  
Regarding the automation of the annotation process, the systems currently 
available follow two different approaches: those using machine-learning techniques and 
those based, at least partially, on linguistic information. Among the former, Mullick et 
al. (2019) present the development of a deep neural network based on the ‘Factuality 
Judgment Model’, while Huang et al. (2019) use ‘Bi-directional Long Short-Term 
Memory’ (BiLSTM), that is, neural networks to learn contextual information about the 
event in sentences. The latter consider that annotating factuality at sentence level 
provides an incomplete picture and their unit of analysis is the document. 
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On the other hand, De Facto (Saurí 2008) automates part of the annotation of 
factuality using knowledge extracted from a corpus, that is, linguistic information. It is 
not fully automatic, though, since some knowledge modules were created manually. 
Different kinds of automatic tools have also been developed for various languages, for 
example Minard et al. (2006), Narita et al. (2013) and Lee et al. (2015). In TAGFACT, 
only linguistic information is used to tag factuality.  
As regards edition and annotation tools, there are various tools available 
nowadays. Some of these are designed with a general purpose and are tools for the 
creation, annotation and edition of corpora at different levels –UAM Corpus Tool 
(O’Donnell 2008). Some of them include the functionality of defining the categories 
(‘Tagset’), together with the possibility to annotate at different linguistic levels. Other 
tools incorporate the automatic treatment of certain aspects, such as the segmentation 
into sentences (sentence split) or the identification of words (tokens)– ANNIS (Krause 
and Zeldes 2016). Still other annotators aim at a specific type of corpus or level of 
analysis, such as Knowtator (Ogren 2006) and DART (Weisser 2006). Most annotators 
include the production of output in XML format, the possibility of conducting complex 
searches and statistical tools. Our tool is versatile since, on the one hand, it allows the 
user to organize and manage the texts compiled for the corpora, to interact with the 
database created (in MySQL), to extract the final data in XML and to create tabs, while 
still permitting the automatic processes of tagging and parsing. 
 
3. THE TAGFACT CORPUS 
The TAGFACT corpus includes news articles from several Spanish newspapers. 
Specifically, three pieces of news, narrating the same event, were collected from 
newspapers with different ideologies: right wing (La Razón), left wing (El Diario) and 
centrist (El Periódico).2 This will eventually allow the analysis of the author’s stance 
and the role of ideology in journalism. The articles were mainly chosen from two 
genres: politics and sports. Those two genres offer the possibility of finding news and 
describing facts more than opinions (as opposed to, for example, op-ed columns). As for 
politics, since the newspapers represent clearly different ideologies, it is to be expected 
that the perspective from which certain events are narrated will be distinct. In sports, the 
																																								 																				
2 When it was not possible to find one of the pieces in these media, articles were taken from another one 
with similar characteristics (ABC, Público, La Vanguardia or 20 Minutos, among others). 
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well-known rivalry between the football teams Barcelona and Madrid will guarantee 
varied points of view. At present, the corpus includes 176 different pieces of news, 
containing 1,359 sentences and 46,947 words.  
For each piece of news, metadata is saved in order to facilitate the access to the 
information about the source: name of the newspaper, section, date, author, news URL 
and geographical location. The data is structured in several fields, following the 
structure of the newspaper article. Any extra information, which is an informative part 
of the piece, is also included in this structure: namely the title and subtitle, the text and 
images and TWITTER comments, as shown in Figure 1. At present, we are manually 
annotating a part of the corpus, which will constitute the ‘Gold Standard.’ The total 









Figure 1: Partial structure of the data for each item in the corpus 
 
4. THE TAGFACT TOOL 
A multi-purpose tool was created to compile and annotate corpora. This tool has two 
main functionalities: first, to compile and manage large collections of text and, second, 
to facilitate the annotation of any specific corpus. The first functionality allows corpus 
creation, edition and management through a highly user-friendly interface. Data is 
collected and saved in a MySQL Database. The interface offers the possibility of 
querying the database and allows the downloading of all the information in either Excel 





4.1. Corpus creation, edition and management  
The corpus creation tool permits the compilation of one or several collections of texts, 
each of which can be saved as an independent database and can be independently 
named, edited and modified. In addition, once a particular corpus has been collected, the 
tool allows for the edition, modification and management of each item in the collection, 
regardless of whether it has already been annotated. 
The tool includes a default administrator that has the capacity to add any number 
of users able to interact with the database in different ways, depending on the role 
assigned to them (administrator or annotator). Besides assigning roles to the 
collaborators in the project, the administrator is in charge of assigning the sections that 
each annotator has to deal with, and can view all the annotations, as shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2: News items and newspapers in the corpus 
The tool is connected to a parser that analyzes the texts. The administrator sends the text 
to the parser and has access to the pieces of news at all stages in the process. Annotators 
have access exclusively to items assigned to them by the administrator, as illustrated in 
Figure 3.  
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Figure 3: Corpus management 
Texts undergo several stages through the process: ‘Initial’, ‘Pending’, ‘Processed’, 
‘Assigned’ and ‘Edited.’ ‘Initial’ state means that an item in a collection has been 
introduced and documented (metadata); then, it becomes ‘Pending.’ It is subsequently 
sent to the parser, which sends it back as ‘Processed’, that is, segmented into sentences 
and with the list of predicates and their corresponding arguments, as shown in Figure 4. 
When the administrator assigns an item to an annotator, the stage will change to 
‘Assigned’, and the process of annotation can start. While annotating the factual values, 







Figure 4: Editor interface – predicate llegó ‘arrived’ 
 
4.2. Corpus tagging  
As mentioned above, the first step in the annotation process is to send the text to an 
external analyzer. The most complete tools for Spanish, in terms of the different levels 
of analysis provided, were considered in order to choose the most adequate parser for 
our project. According to Soroa et al. (2017), these are Freeling (Padró and Stanilovsky 
2012) and Ixa Pipe (Agerri et al. 2014). Both offer a level of document representation 
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and resolve co-referencing, in addition to providing a morphological and syntactic 
analysis. Freeling is the parser that has been more thoroughly evaluated and has 
obtained an optimal index for syntactic parsing, more specifically 84% of accuracy in 
the analysis of dependencies (Lloberes et al. 2015). No evaluation of syntactic 
performance of the Ixa Pipe parser was found, even though other levels, such as co-
reference, have been assessed, achieving 55% of accuracy. In addition, some tests using 
our corpus were performed and the final decision was to use Freeling as a basic 
working tool. 
An important problem presented by the Freeling output is the identification of 
predicates, more specifically, the recognition of eventive nouns. Regretfully, the 
recognition of this type of element does not seem to work well, as shown in (1), and the 
decision to deactivate all eventive nouns has been made.  
(1)  Esto significa que la justicia europea se inclina porque la banca tenga que 
devolver a sus clientes lo cobrado de más. 
‘This means that the European justice favors that the banks return the money 
overcharged to their clients.’ 
The analysis of compound verbs –both complex tenses and verb periphrases– is 
problematic in Freeling as well, since it separates the verbs in a complex as two (or 
more) independent predicates. This problem has been easily overcome with a pre-
process that rewrites them as one single predicate. In the case of complex tenses, a 
simple rule identifies those structures in which haber ‘have’ is followed by a past 
participle. As for verb periphrases, another rule identifies periphrastic verbs and unites 
them with the corresponding main verb. The only problematic issues that cannot be 
solved automatically are the cases in which there is one or more lexical items placed 
between the auxiliary and the main verb, as shown in (2). These cases are dealt with 
manually.  
 (2) … ya estaba en el agua rescatando a inmigrantes que partían de la costa.  
       ‘… he was already in the water rescuing immigrants leaving the coast…’ 
 
4.3. Corpus annotation  
Once an item of the collection has been returned from the parser one can proceed to the 
manual annotation. The user can validate the structure sent by the parser through the 
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interface and categorize each predicate regarding its factual status, according to the 
categories proposed in the scheme (Section 2). In our project, we propose four 
categories, but the number can be increased or decreased by the administrator. Figure 5 







Figure 5: Tag creation and management 
This layer allows the annotator to make the first decision: whether the annotation of the 
factual status of an event is relevant (‘Applies’ vs. ‘(NA) Does not apply’). A predicate 
is only labeled as ‘Does not apply’ when the clause describes a wish or a conjecture, 
such as deseara ‘wished’, as illustrated in (3).  
(3) … podría, si lo deseara, poner fin a la investigación o incluso ejercer su poder  
      de perdón. 
‘… he could, if he wished, end the investigation or even exercise his power of 
forgiveness.’ 
The other options in this layer of annotation are: ‘Eventive noun’ –as explained above, 
these nouns are not annotated at the current stage of the project– and ‘Error: no 
predicate’ for words identified as eventive which are, in fact, not eventive, as shown in 
(4). 
(4) Hace unos meses Mongolia lanzó una campaña de apoyo para recaudar    
     fondos. 
   ‘A few months ago Mongolia launched a fundraising support campaign.’ 
Finally, if the annotators consider that the predicate has to be tagged with respect to 
factuality, they use ‘Applies.’ The next step is to determine the following aspects: the 
time referred to by the predicate (present, past or future), the degree of the writer’s 
commitment towards the truth or falsehood of the predicate (‘Commitment’ or ‘Non-
commitment’), polarity (‘Positive’ or ‘Negative’) and, finally, dynamicity (‘Event’, 
‘Mental Predicate’ or ‘Property’).  
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Regarding temporal information, tense and time do not always correspond, as can 
be seen in (5), where a present tense indicates a past time. 
(5) Landrum alerta que el algoritmo que sugiere nuevos vídeos a las personas que 
buscan información sobre este tema les acaba llevando a un pozo de información 
incorrecta.  
‘Landrum warns that the algorithm that suggests new videos to people looking for 
information on this topic ends up leading them to a reservoir of incorrect 
information.’  
Future situations are labeled differently from uncertain past and present situations 
because they are radically different in nature. Only in the first case is uncertainty 
absolute since future situations have not happened yet. The author can only express 
(non)-commitment towards the possibility of situations happening in the future.  
Regarding polarity, one value, ‘Positive’ or ‘Negative’, is applied to the whole 
sentence, as in (6). Although polarity can have different scopes, at the present stage the 
tool only allows to assign polarity to the whole predicate. This is a limitation of the 
project that can be addressed in the future. 
(6) Estos vídeos tratan de mostrar evidencias que demuestren que la tierra no es 
redonda. 
‘These videos try to present evidence that proves that the Earth is not round.’ 
The ‘Dynamicity’ tag accounts for the internal structure of predicates, differentiating 
between stative, dynamic situations (events) and mental processes. Stative situations 
express properties of individuals or events, whereas events refer to actions or processes 
that happen in the world and have the capacity to modify it, as illustrated in (7). Mental 
predicates describe cognitive processes, as shown in (8). As for stative situations, if the 
property refers to individuals (both people and objects), the tag used is ‘Non-eventive 
Property’, and when it refers to events, ‘Property Event’, as can be seen in (9) and (10) 
respectively. Finally, ‘Property-Absolute Truth’ is used for properties considered as 
such by culture or scientific proof, as shown in (11).  
(7)  El estudio se ha realizado a partir de las entrevistas con 30 asistentes a dos 
conferencias sobre teorías de la Tierra plana. 
‘The study was carried out based on interviews to 30 attendees at two 





(8) En los últimos tiempos han proliferado las personas que no aceptan la idea de 
que el planeta Tierra es redondo. 
‘In recent times, people who do not accept the idea that planet Earth is round 
have proliferated.’ 
(9) No es un ataque político, es un ataque personal. 
     ‘It is not a political attack; it is a personal attack.’ 
(10) Landrum alerta que el algoritmo que sugiere nuevos vídeos a las personas… 
      ‘Landrum alerts that the algorithm that suggests new videos to people…’ 
(11) .... el planeta Tierra es redondo 
       ‘... planet Earth is round.’ 
As pointed out above, the final goal of the project is to develop an automatic tool for the 
recognition and annotation of factuality. To this aim, the editor permits the annotation 
of linguistic cues (triggers), either morphological or lexical, that justify the choice of a 
tag so that they can be used in the automatic tool. For example, in (12), the clause 
containing the verb tiene ‘has’ is annotated, whereas the conditional clause is not since 
it is a condition. The trigger for its interpretation is the word si ‘if.’ Similarly, in (13), 
the verb explica ‘explains’ would be annotated as a trigger for the interpretation of the 
clause as a commitment for two reasons: first, the verb tense used (present indicative) 
and, second, the semantic class that the verb belongs to (verb of communication). 
 (12) Pero al margen de ese posible acuerdo existen algunas opciones en función    
        de si se tiene la cláusula suelo en la hipoteca…  
    ‘But apart from this possible agreement there exist some options depending       
     on whether your mortgage has a base clause…’   
(13) … explica Óscar Serrano, abogado del “Col·lectiu Ronda”, exigiendo la  
        devolución íntegra y retroactiva de los intereses pagados de más. 
            ‘… explains Óscar Serrano, a lawyer with the “Col·lectiu Ronda”, demanding    
             the full and retroactive return of interest paid in excess.’ 
The possibility of annotating any relevant voices in the narration other than the writer’s 
is also considered, because they might modify the interpretation of the event. The author 
of the piece of news is always considered the main narrator, presenting events and 
situations from a particular perspective. When the main author provides the name of a 
different narrator, as in (14), and explicitly states the source of the information, it is 




(14) Algunas de las personas consultadas aseguran que al principio solo miraban    
      los videos para criticarlos...  
   ‘Some of the people consulted claim that at first they only watched the    
   videos to criticize them…’ 
The tool provides a field where any problems encountered during the annotation process 
can be recorded and then discussed before the next stage in the project, as shown in 
Figure 6. Keeping a log of doubts allows the creation of lists of problematic 
configurations with the view of the systematization of the annotation.  
Figure 6: Mark for problematic predicates 
 
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we have presented the tool created in the TAGFACT project, whose main 
objective is to create a tool to automatically annotate factuality in Spanish. This task has 
become especially relevant in the last few years in the field of Natural Language 
Processing. The multifaceted tool presented allows for corpus creation, management 
and annotation and has been used to create the TAGFACT corpus and the ‘Gold 
Standard.’ 
The corpus includes texts extracted from different Spanish newspapers, belonging 
to different political ideologies. The extraction was carried out in groups of three pieces 
of news, each from a different newspaper, covering the same event, which can provide 
information about how facts are accounted for in each of the papers. At present, the 
corpus contains 46,947 words in 176 pieces of news and the ‘Gold Standard’ consists of 
around 10,000 words.  
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With respect to corpus creation, the tool greatly facilitates inputting both the text 
and the metadata required for text identification. In addition, it presents a user-friendly 
interface to edit and manage the corpora created. Regarding the annotation of the 
corpus, the fact that it is linked to Freeling permits the automatic segmentation of texts 
into sentences and clauses. In this way, it can be used to annotate corpora at different 
levels, from whole texts to just words. The tool allows users to create their own labels, 
so it is possible to annotate linguistic information relevant to varied projects. Another 
relevant feature offered by the editor is the possibility of marking the voice of a 
predicate, that is, the narrator of the situation, or any other word that might trigger a 
decision for the various levels of annotation. 
Currently, we are manually annotating the pieces of news of the ‘Gold Standard’ 
with regard to how events are presented with respect to author’s commitment. In 
TAGFACT, factual information is very rich and is inferred taking into account the four 
layers described in this paper that cover the different aspects taken into consideration in 
the project. 
The two functionalities of the tool, corpus creation and corpus annotation, are 
versatile resources that can be freely used by any researcher working in Corpus 
Linguistics. The tool will be made available on the Internet under a GNU General 
Public License. In the future, we aim to complete the implementation of the system for 
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